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A weekly preview of stories impacting Alabama Baptists Aug. 25, 2011

Wilsonville’s Larry Gibson remembered 
for his all-consuming love of Jesus

First Priority Greater Birmingham marks 20 years

Decatur’s Central Baptist choir  
‘blesses’ recovering churches

If Larry Gibson could see what has happened in the immediate 
aftermath of his tragic death, then he would surely be flashing that 
signature smile familiar to all who knew him.

His wife, Anita, making and posting an evangelistic YouTube video 
within hours after he was killed in a motorcycle accident; at least 
three people choosing to follow Jesus after hearing his story and 
watching the video; a nation of F.A.I.T.H. Riders finding ... MORE

We’ve watched [First Priority] grow from a dream inside of us … to a 
plan that was launched … to a very reproducible strategy that is touch-
ing kids around the world,” said Benny Proffitt, founder of First Priority of 
America. 

While some may not be familiar with all its ministry facets, many have 
at least heard of — if not participated in — First Priority’s ... MORE

The lights went out, causing a scramble for candles and flashlights as the musicians 
prepared to play and sing. Power was finally restored but the thunder was loud and the 
lightning was constant. For those who experienced this year’s tornadoes in Alabama, the 
night brought back memories of April 27. 

The night had been planned not to bring back memories but to provide ... MORE

Reporting. Connecting. Inspiring.

Would your business be interested in specifically targeting 3,500 pastors across the state of Alabama? If 
so, The Alabama Baptist has a product for you. This weekly newsletter is distributed by email di-
rectly into the inboxes of Alabama’s Baptist leadership. Pastors Connection provides a sneak pre-

view into the weekly stories featured in The Alabama Baptist to pastors all across the state. It has been updated 
to be more interactive with links to stories and easy access to The Alabama Baptist’s social media sites such as 
Facebook and Twitter. Best of all, we’ve designed in advertising space so you can deliver your message to these 
important final decision makers. We’re talking low cost and highly targeted distribution at the heart and soul of 
the Bible belt. Don’t miss this opportunity! There are limited ad positions, so call your Alabama Baptist account 
representative today!
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